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be glad if his position as Kalid-dar could be officially
recognised.
There is a certain amount of jealousy between
the four town sheikhs, notably on the subject of
passes and ammunition. Any feeling there might
have been about our staying with Haji Atteya was,
I hope, removed by my visiting each of the other
three's houses and insisting on them all accom-
panying me when I visited the Ulema, This was
on the 14th. They all appeared genuinely pleased
to see us, and were quite as cordial as the Ulema of
Kerbela. I explained in each case that I had been
ordered to report on the condition and the needs of
the people of Najaf. All disclaimed any personal
wishes., but all put forward the claims of Najaf to
special consideration from the new Government.
The town sheikhs repeatedly called the various
Ulema to witness that there were no differences
between them, and there would, I think, be no
difficulty in dealing with the town as a whole. If
some form of town council, consisting of the four
sheikhs, the Kalid-dar, and the head of the munici-
pality, were officially installed and a president
elected in the presence of a British representative,
there would appear to be no reason why the affairs
of the town should not be conducted with perfect
success until the end of the War, provided that an
occasional visit of inspection were paid by a repre-
sentative of the British military authorities. The
same applies to Kerbela. Both towns are quite
capable of defending themselves against the only
enemies which are at all likely to attack them,
namely, the Beni Hassan on the one side and Ibn
Rashid on the other. All that the^ require is
official recognition of their own institutions, and an
occasional visit of inspection*
We left Najaf on the isth for Kifil, where we spent
the night,    Umran of the Beni Hassan, with a

